
1 MERE HANDFUL’OF VOTERS.cabin full of drunken, quarreling and 
fighting natives. They had been at it . .
all night, but no serious trouble had oc- Opposition Candida tea-Address a Small

Gathering at Spring Ridge.

paiiSlon Is noticeable in the construction " of 
steamers in France.

In Italy the mercantile output of the 
year has only been about 26,000 tons, but 
much larger figures may be anticipated'In 
1S99. The returns of vessels now in pro
gress, or contracted for, amount to about 
00,000 tons, as compared with onlv 34,000 
tons at the end of 1897. Italy, it "may be 
noted, is another of the countries in which 
the shipbuilding industry is affected by 
the operation of bounty laws

Lloyd’s Register Wreck Returns show 
that the tonnage of all nationalities total
ly lost, broken up, &c., In the course of 
twelve months amounts to about 733,000 
tons (328,000 steam, 405,000 sail). It will 
thus be seen that, while the sailing ton
nage of the world has been reduced bv 
about 290,000 tons during 1898, the steam 
tonnage has increased by about 1,450,000 
tons. The net increase of the world’s mer
cantile tonnage is, therefore, 
tons.

Compared with this net Increase for the 
world, the net increase of 327,000 tons, as 
stated above, for the United Kingdom Is 
equivalent to 28 per cent. In the net in
crease of the world’s steam tonnage, viz., 
1.450,000 tons, the United Kingdom has 
shared to the extent of 538,000 tons, or 37 
per cent. Of the new tonnage launched 
during 1898, the United Kingdom has 
acquired 56 per cent.

curred. Otxe of the natives named Jake
'became particularly threatening, and ; . .. _ , . _
when he pulled a butcher knife out of his What the Colonist calls ‘a friendly 
pocket the Indian policeman sought to and convincing talk with the electors 
arrest and did arrest him, and took him 'J as pulled off by the opposition candi- 
to jail, but not without some interference cates on Saturday evening in Odd fel
on the part of the crowd. He returned l?ws b;,a\ Fernwood road. Ueruuh.y 
to the village to arrest two others, ac- the gathering cannot be dignified with 
companiedi by B. J. McGuire, a guard at tbe na°?e of ,a mpi f»r the audience 
the jail. By this time the Indians had .waf Tllte small and there was a marked
switched’ from whisky to hoochinoo, a anything .savoring of enthus asm. The British Shipbuilders Surpass All Previous
vile native intoxicant distilled from mo- ! ahe P,ha‘rTl.i was Mr- Fd, Bra*S. ‘ , ,
tosses, oat metrU totoatoes and any old ! who said that the reason why there were Records-Glasgow as Usual in
thing, eompSw*dIwi$r which Chinese gin | *».- many empty chairs was due to 
is a nectar. Wjietf McGuire and W il- the affair not having been more liberally 
Hams attempted %o arrest the two others advertised. Mr. Bragg tried to steal 
the whole intoxicated gang leaped upon some of the thunder of subsequent speak- 
thenf with wauwhoops. ei? bY plunging into a consideration of

S Vo Governor: iis one who had thrown com-
mSq n i°n n6Ie,1V V mon sense to the winds, and who ex- 

a pected to have found a position for his
to S,u V" son as attorney-general by relieving Mr. 

dian «Tike, a bad <haiact<.r, in the1 a»b- Turner from nower
tïrj5trj?gT a few The first speaker called upon was Mr. l,UT'De °f War sh!pS’ I61

Gie<d Be,fthe -A.mur .cçTt Juneau. Richard Hall, who said he was much ' vessels of 1,367,570 tons gross (viz., 744 
McGuire would have been killed had not more confident of being returned at this steamers of 1,363,318 tons and 17 sailing
assistance arrived for the tribesmen had election than he had been at the last, vessels of 4,232 tons) have been launched
him down on the beach and were pound- an(i nmceedierl to ii-«> noon hi« hearers in the United Kingdom. The war ships
ing him with clubs. not to Sït their "oils,"but to send Ml
-nr1-?!- the ™^ailtime IPtil:Qn licema“ opposition men 'back again to the placement. The total output of the
Williams had appeared breathless and house to represent them. He said Mr. United Kingdom for the year has, there- 
disheveled before Deputy Marshal Staley McPhillips was a friend of the working f(,re» been 802 vessels of 1.559,125 tons, 
and like one announcing the crack of men, he was a Liberal himself, a Cana- ^notes in regard to the ship-
doom stated that the whole ranch was dian, a British! Columbian, but first and tirés!”6 In''thes? m.tis war sMps'ai'e lx 
drunk and on the verge of an outbreak foremost, a Victorian. cludld from ronslderatlon Ixéept whlre
Staley jumped up out of a sick bed and “Bob Foster ( Tulip ) had something they are specially mentioned: 
ran down to Anderson’s and Young’s to say very uncomplimentary to the At- The output of the year in the United # 
hardware stores, gathering up deputies tofiney-General, ' and then Mr. McPhil- Kingdom has surpassed all earlier records.
on the street as he went. In the mean- lips made one of his characteristic e',,r»<)np/Vwl1Lr^üh»„0 klndithe Matters in local military circles are very
id™ 1 rnV too sp^ches’ He went over the ground al- pJfraUve nmposesas a^u^ Sp^oxlm™: Pmvto^eclipIJff"mi UaryPtaVe?iÆ
idea of the danger, had rung the fire bell, ready covered by him at previous meet- tion to the maximum product capacity of ily. The sympathy and sunmirt ofP the
and the news spread over town like ings and was followed 'by Mr. Eberts, the shipbuilding yards of the United King- members of the First Battalion is natural1
tongues of flame through prairie grass, who waxed very angry because of the dom. The fact that the output of that ly with their commanding officer Col 
The hardware stores handed out Win- charge that he had done certain things year has ,now l>ee.n exceeded by 158,000 tons Gregory, in the fight, and it is safe toChesters and cartridges right and left It with some warrants and the Lieut-Gov- VardsV>?15^^Vons laTéeârds wi! ves- lofs o^Tlmrmin J Vl'vi VhiVVn”1"1!8 bal"

minutes before a posse of ernor. Mr. Eberts was not the man, he eels, Indicates alike tile remarkable cbariic- tain a cross Opposite VaV Ralliant “olilceris
over fifty armed men was pinning, to- said, to stand being called a liar without ter of the year’s work and the great re- name. K omccr a
ward the raheh. Then it was the turn of hitting his accuser between the eyes. He sources of British shipbuilders. o o o
the Indians to become alarmed when also dealt with matters already talked ttb® *Tbe spectacle afforded by the attack
they saw the men with faces pale with about during the campaign. the tonnage la"nch “(Tin tæc and M)7 waî m,ad.t on General Miles, commander-in-chief
excitement appear on the brow of the Mr, Gordo-n Hunter referred to Hon. less by 208,000 tons and 415 0<K> tons «of flJ£ American army by General Egan
bluff. They ran together in groups and the Attorney-General as “Joe” Martin spectlvely, than that launched In 1898. “P®?* al1 the.military tra
talked and gesticulated excitedly. Down and said his trip back east had been mi- Concurrently with this Increased output of A8.."1 „f“Zji"8,. -'m"
the narrow, snowy and slippery trail dertaken for the sole purpose of. throw- L°”llaee during 1898. the 1807 SSM MSSng the ^cien^o^Yhe
went, the posse, and into the village with- ing the apple of discord into the sealing VdWe tor IfewTlvebeen éxee^ iu for^’ ,The the Slng to!
out incident or opposition. Ivid Gal- negotiations, and Mr. Turner labors4 for 28 0Ô0 tons y vestigation will be watched with Filter-
lagher, a prize fighter, known on the nearly half an hour to explain “that it Is noteworthy, moreover, that tbe out- ?nî.’t fljr„the act, ls 8uch a flagrant one
Sound, got there m time to help Me- sewer pipe matter.” put of 1898 is, with inconsiderable excep- !S.lf ”?S'?de,i escapes punishment it
Guire and was in the thick of it. He Votes of thanks were carried and the ilons-Futtrdy composed of steam, tonnage. Ipa®{ of tte worst forms of lnsîitmrriin’nïpm
lost some cuticle from his face. meeting dispersed. tbe Te™l£ -vear a>",d''d in the army. insubordination

The quarrelsome Indians had got out 8 1-------- :----------------  . $ SniM tonnai® For the tou” foK
of the house by the time the posse arriv- BRITISH BUSINESS. lug year! (1890 to 1893), the proportion The Pester Lloyd has received from
ed. and when they saw* the posse and --------- 7 rose to 19 per cent. Since that period, what It describes as a trustworthy source
rifles they scattered. Then came a How Cecil Rhodes Assisted the Govern- the construction of sailing vessels bes some particulars respecting the new
search for the gang through all the ment in the Soudan Campaign. rapidly declined, until In 1898 sailing ton- French quick-firing gun. The Introduction
houses in the village which lasted all ______ nage bas,formed only 0.3 per-cent, of the of this arm has been so rapid of late
nouses in tue vinage, wmen lasted ail h h output. The past year has thus establish- that to all probability the 480 batteries
afternoon. One man was found away London, Jan. 28. Ihere has been P(] a ne.w record, no: only ne regards the of the field artillery will be equipped with
over on the other side of town in the quite a change in the attitude of British total production, but also as regards the 11 during the coming spring. In round
village of their allies, the Takus. Sev- towards American business commercial effectiveness of the tonnage numbers this will require 3,000 quick-firing
era! escaped in canvas boats, headed for . . , ,, constructed. ... S'",'18’ 4,5(K) ammunition carts, and 6,000
Taku inlet and will probably take that during the last week. For some time As regards the material employed for other vehicles. At the beginning of the 

.41 k! th» idea of British holders of Am- shipbuilding purposes in 1898, it is found present year serious uneasiness was felttrad, into Atlm and British. Columbia the only idea of Hritisn nomers ot Am tha(. og [)er cent^ of the tonnage has been "mong French artillery officers at the ad-
terntory to avoid arrest. About ten In- encan securities has been to sell when bnllt of stee, àBd one per ce^t. of lron vantage which the German field artillery
dians in all were arrested and the list is ever they could do so witn any pront, The Iron tonnage is practically made up was supposed to have secured through ah
not complete. Indian Jake is notoriouslv or without too great a. .ess. In the be- of trawlers, and comprises no vessel of improved description of ordnance. It
a mischief maker in the tribe He had grinning of the present upward rush of more than 225 tons. turned out later on. however, that the
j"ust returned from serving a six months’ American stocks both speculators and an°df ^^MUngfoni w™p,”an^Yhaf the^ldoption*11 of tté
term m the Sitka jail for the promt- conservative holders of trans Atlant c (neariy 7s per cent.) belong to ports in n^w system had not been sanctioned even 
nent part he took in the row last winter, sezunties were eager to take advantage the United Kingdom. In this connection lu principle. In France, on the other 
At no time was there any serious danger of the opportunity to unload. The pen- It may be noted that the losses &c., of hand, the preparations for the introduc- 
of an Indian outbreak, nor is there at dulum has now, however, begun to United Kingdom vessels during twelve hon of the new gun were completed last anv other time e e at direction. Investors, £lront?s are shown by Lloyd's Register 8PrI?£- Jt was, therefore, possible to be
any otner time. swing m ine viuei uiievLtuu. x# , Wpeck Returng to - average 276,000 tons gin the manufacture of the guns at Bourges

The crowds of people on the high places seeing that the anticipated disasters do (194-000 steam, 82,000 sail). .Sales to nnd Puteaux, the necessary ammunition 
overlooking the village, the groups of In- 2°^ materialize and that the United foreign and colonial owners for the twelve being at the same time produced on a 
difirs in their hrie-ht blankets the nosse States is apparently m for a period or months ended October, 1898, reached the large scale. All that Is known of the newrushing hereF and” there and’ unresisted great prosperity, are coming to the con- fegeitotall of 563,000 tons (420,0<K) steam, Quick-firing gun is that it has a calibre of
rusmng aere ana mere ana u es stea 0i11«sf>T1 that thev were ovrer-hastv in 137,000 sail). On the other hand, pur- /•£ centimetres and is capable of discharg-through the village, made an exciting ,C! 8 „0?:n! fh!”r American hoidïncs c,ha9es U°m fore'«n and «otonlal owners Ing twenty shots a minute. Tbe projeetti.
and animated scene and marked a note- unloading rntir AJitnuu uumiugs. during the same period amounted to 104,- shrapnel, has a muzzle velocity of 600
worthy day in Juneau history. They are retracing their stepst and are 000 tons (100,000 steam, 4,000 sail). The metres. The cartridge weighs 6.5 kilo-

The trouble to-dav is another illustra- giving orders to their brokers to rebuy sailing tonnage of the United Kingdom grammes, and the recoil of the gun is 
tion of the futility of Alaska liquor laws. tba stocks they discarded. . £»uld 2tb1u^|aroeasr ^hn,av?hpde"^®ed. bf tnnre vane!”'^ by WnS °f au ln=enious
The fact is that any Indian in Alaska v England has been enjoying a little ni”” hîs’increased by 538.MO £ The !
can get all the whisky he can drink if he boom of her own m South African mm net increasé of xjnlte<i Kingdom tonnage ; In the United States ovr cousins are be 
has the money to pay for it. Prohibition mg enterprises, to which an impetus has during 1898 is therefore about 327,000 tons, walling" the faet that in Anmrié!! there is 
does not prohibit the Indian from get- he6?. sT1,\fn,by îî?e Presence here of Mi. 'I hls üzuvQ exceed8 tlg_ similay estimates no J.C. (or anything equivalent thereto) 
ting drunk'enough to kill people, tt is Cecil Rhodes, the South African - mqg-. (or 189®_“n| ^ b.v 198,000 tons, tliffTcan be'bestowed on specially deserv-
not a Question (p" 'Conor to him- it is n nate. Mr. Rhodes s agent,'Dr. Rutbei1- a°d -79,000 tons respectively, .ing soldiers and sailors. In particular is
question ùf monëy^ It is beltoved here ford Harris, says that the cabinet has outout has beS! " thl luis exI)crience(t with reference to
that less liquor would 'be sold to Alaska promised an imperial^guarantee of the foreign and colonial shipowners in 1898, as conductSornLi0eutUHobsonCand''htMntrerfid 
natives under a high license law. Smug- £aPL‘ Railroad from Buluwayo to the compared with 25 per cent, in 1897, 30 per crew. Beyond an expression of the thanks

E=koFyF",halPBFH>F ^TeTonM“he^ ^ard <»n at ™

there would be a better opportunity for Rhodes’s services in connection with the 22 vessels of 4^691° tonM3.2 clamorinlUtfor"eome?hiugthmoree substantial
fixing the responsibility. Soudan .campaign, which incidentally the total output) having been built tor thaï this, but thï au! mritics at Waïhiny

r. „ ... . , played an important part in influencing that country. Norway follows closely with ton are, from no fault of their own ft
Companies Consolidated. the cabinet in his favor. The govern- 16 vessels of 44,338 tons. Next ex,ml Bus- present unable to accède to their demM

A report also comes from Juneau that ment, it appears, could not buy the en- 8la S8JB0 tons; Germany with 37,- : The fact is, the only decoration known in
the Sumdum Chief and the Bald Eagle gines and plant necessary to operate The la’rgrot steamèra^wMH?1 hn°vf ' h»n rVnn£'"a TfenUn ted ,Medal, of
mining companies,, at Sumdum bay, have General Kitchener's strategic railroad, ,auneheda «""Si "KlSdom'‘during “Ts’allors1 a^ne”0^?!^™''«‘1! 
been consolidated into the Sumdum Min- which has on unusual gauge, and when the year are the following: Afric, 11,850 must necessarily be withheld from Lieut 
ing Company, paid up capital, $200,000. Mr. Rhodes heard of this he sacrificed tons gross; Medic, 11,850 tons gross; new Hobson. Moreover, this decoration has" 
Their quartz mines are over sixty miles the equipment .bought for the British in f—'1,f”’88 L ÿtatemiam, to the past, been so lavishly distributed 
north of Juneau, and are understood to South African Company, and so enabled ul’tJnla SOo^tons’freM' 8’Fv .etntUS.h"7°i,n: IIIh 1 S,iIUllS.Ld'stln.Çtilon, is now very
be among the best properties in Alaska, the campaign to be finished neariy a fiÏÏTgrSX Lïliïï mZÏ, 1 "iTmasfé"
N. S. Trowbridge wn-1 remain as manager year sooner than would have been pos- vessel of considerable size has Been launch- Established by act of congress6 in JutT 
and storekeeper, and H. S. Gripp will sible if he had not come to the rescue, ed n 1898. 1362, It was ordained that It should be b'e-
continue as superintendent of the mines. --------------------------üialS shipbuilding centres of stowed “for distinguished courage in ac-

TO/X -----------—7" NAPOLEON IN EVERGREEN. ■ ^ ‘folfow^n éïdieriyndqua.itlé‘s,:”ra0r<,inary *
PROPOSED TRUNK ROAD. The great Napoleon, done In evergreen Sjle(242,256 tons), Newcastle ! o O o

Mainland Deputation Are Delighted garden !rf‘if! d^AguiUerra! in^the8 suburbs JUddlesbro’ 0*>.729 tons) Hartlepool 025,1 ! Furiliers, at present stationed
With Their Recention in Victoria. 1 \ t^,s The s£ue is a  ̂ $ ’n5?n«o„f ! ’ ^ J ,2

---------- 1 attitré wearing acocked hat and fworA leading ports stand ^ thus: Glasgow îi1® primrose paths of porey. Corporal
Several members of the deputatitm and smiffbox In hand. The features are <282JS5U tons). Newcastle (273,961 tons), and ■ old H lham is twenty-four years of 

from the Mainland who interviewed the very lifelike. The greatest care Is neces- rrLa. „058,754 tons). fcH’ , HPhieved mi„ht „provinciai government upon several m£- ^S,.1 nd£d7hf“aS^gàïdtofrintiïde 201 steam trawlîS'afd "heTflrt- ' record ln, ™P‘d Promotion in*the£? days of 
tors of great interest to Vancouver afcd ^IdelblftimJ lrïcUi)fitog(!ff düdleévfs ing vessels; 20 dredgers, barges. &c.;24 I'fa^.wheg the opportunity to distinguish
the surrounding country have retu,rn(-:l cUttlng away an <fc^ona“ brench yfcl,lts. 36 tugs, 6 vessels Intended to carry 1 ™self is se‘dom afforded an ambitious sol-
to X andouver. 'Php Sipimturp of NadoIgod is roDroduppd dll 111 bulk, and othoi* vessels dos'%hod for 1 p ‘  . TT ,

at the toot of the statue in coleus plants, ® « ï," 1897^id tweî^monîÇ^ctijï
en “inYJton^esAtatioïrweTîïé- ~ oTû^nVhaï^n^ïoi^f^fhe8,^

toned to in a most courteous manner. J ‘ Lloyd’s register book. | of lanee-côrporal. By November 1 of the
The ministers have promised to give the H i l|r42As regiinls the movements of the ship- same year he was full corporal, having
matter their most serious consideration. . , r-n1 l'HÀLdlnA industry during the course of ,r£‘Iih',r,>™ Private to one year and seven
fnhi<tw!Trodntsr'to1 r!!<Yr°m.V,m(-°uvJr , jI / /7 f/U17J7^^Ê lrrespitl^e of^rïhi^ïte tot^ton^ : ,,0n the invitation'of the Daily Mail,
eastward to as far as Agassiz preserfts 1/ I 1/1 I : I / under construction in tbe United Kingdom UorPorat Hanhiim has contributed the fol-
no serious difficulties. Only about 15 or IJ l///» / / / on the 31st December, 1898. exceeded by towing to Its naires:
20 miles of connecting road remains to .I * /. !, / ' about 387,000 tons, or over 38 oer cent.. To Rudyard Kipling
be 'built. The Stave river will have to tV é/f V >réf/ L--3rV'«^. that under construction twelve months Y , „
be brid"ed but that aireadv in nlnce U l Lx Vis'* / À T* ! previously. The increase is entirely in H16 Tommy Atkins if you will,
miev li LiKiLi “nv. tvo . P/hP® V I x <y_/.AÆ steam tonnage, the sailing tonnage now in 11 doesn’t matter much about my name,might be utilized. The Pitt river is a \*£Æ progress being qu'te insignificant At the ™e British soldier still
big undertaking. To bridge it would ’// close of 1897, 1,013,31§ tong (1,009 192 , ,Has a niche In Fame to fill,
cost a lot of money. In fact it was sug- steam, 4,127 sail), were being built. These I An5 Ç»n ««a hla Past without a blush
gested that a small fen-y boat be used " figures were themselves almost certainly! 4n5T8„?”e-,.„„ ^ t , ,
instead. The span is about 8 000 feet without precedent in tile histotiv of the And Tommy isnt bound to be a fool.The Cooiritlam is aireadv hrideed f t' shipbuilding industry. The returns tor If his early education wasn’t grand;
J-?^^oql,iUam ls already bridged. each succeeding quarter showed a further ' U1 a ate,'"a and honest school,

The representations made m regard 111expansion of work, until at the present , P.e, has learnt the Golden Rule,
to the proposed widening of the road to II ij lH (s time no less than 1,401.087 tons (1,398.291 t1“at 8 jllst the tinest schooling in the
Lulu Island were received with the ut- « UT^ jBL steam, 2,796 sail) are under construction land.
^4r<>muntofpalit^hwasttocowratediito th™ hha,th 1 tfaat only àdd^toaH”!^ wSsM^ronnage taXgluli! j We’8'i®rg?t our fau,ts- alKl onc of tb®r.i Is
18«J4 some fl^Ta^B^th™ w^danarsdn^atson0s^aeteCdnth^ C hTh^o ! wé^a’y not speak Queen’s English very

government, which the municipality con- she can be an interesting invalid, or rather, by register. Five years ago It j wÂ non hooi.
tends should have been expended within an uninteresting invalid, for there never stood at 95 000 tons displacement, in De- . A robus^Hiheri1!nnv 8
its bounds. It is proposed to widen the was an interesting one cember, 1897, It reached 131,000 tons. x<x0h g’ *road from the eityP limits of Vancouver The woman who suffers from weakness ^ïï'tentionTülrawnlo'Thé 'statistics given %te5SSS&.»W^h ^ t0”gUe 01 

across Sea Island by six and disease of the distinctly feminine or- in table V., from which it appears^that ' ignorance at such times may be bliss;
• j Tnv roa<^ would also be macadam- gans is certain to become an invalid. No there have been built abroad, during the ! The wise man sometimes shuts both ear
Iz, - J-he whole cost is estimated at woman can suffer in this way and be a year, 371 steamers of 415,907 tons and 158 an5*n,Gy,e; <trrzx ., . , ..,
about $14j000. Having in view the fact healthy, happy, amiable wife and \ compe- ?allÂSg vesseIs °f iy,955,tY181 In addition Ju8î a remiss thIs
that $12.000 was used by the government lent mother Troubles of this nature sap £60 war vessels^of 175^318 tons displace- Yet when duty calls he knows the rtirhf
in the past which should have been ex- the strength, rack the nerves, paint lines heading'pTcel ^^held^bv^the^TJnüîd repTy y D°WS ^ rIght
pended in South Vancouver, there is of suffering upon the face, destroy the tem- Sfates^f Amlrica (173,tXM). tonp) Germ my -, . , _ .
every reason1 to believe that the govern- per, make the once bright eyes dull and (153,000 tons), and France (67,000 tons) ^°’ Rudyard, pray don t think we all
ment will see its -way clear to accede to the once active brain sluggish, and trans- In the United States a large war ship I ThfhhïLr min,i tw
the wishes expressed. form a vivacious woman into a weak, sickly tonnage (b<;000 tons displacement) has also Tmnnigher mind that helPs to make the

“I brought up a matter which I had in5;ali^' , . ; . î^aatUe**that Wben our grammar’s not correct,
mentioned before when in Victoria. This fJb® speedy, permanent cure neari?iSdf do™ not aff^t ?he v Nor laa6aage Quite select,
was the local personal property tax as tor ail disotders of the distinctly feminine general commerce of the world being 'n- ^"u must let us down as lightly as you
it applies to the telephone compnnv and nature is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. tended either tor service on the Great _.. .. ,
the British Columbia Electric Riiilwav it acts directly on the delicate and import- Lakes or tor local service on the Pacific Though your methods many times appear
Company We contend that the tax is ant organs concerned, and makes them o?a.st. As showing tbe size ot vessels pm- ^properly^ collertabîe and payalble to^he strong healthy vigorous and elastic. It B Ki You^mroning, still we know what
city. There is good reason to believe cures the internal ulceration and inflamma- forth I s tra do d urine iSlSof upwards of And “Tommies’ near and far
that the city will receive this benefit. It U°n that give rise to a debilitatingdram on 4,000 tons each, besides five sailing barges «rm,Prou?i? r®11, you what l"ou are,
m^ans many hundreds of dollars to Van- the systtera-- 13 l“e best medicine for over 3.000 tons eaeh. tw^o of the hitter an- Th.e ®°jdIer 8 laureate and the soldier’s 
couver, as these companies use our overworked, “run-down" women. proximating to 5,000 tons. friend.
streets. P ° “ About six years ago my wife became afflicted Germany has launched the Graf Wnlder- —(Corporal) Harold Ha nham.

“Generally we have evew , with female weakness,” writes the Rev. I. J. of le,800 tons, and the Bulgaria, of - , ° ,.’f’Generalljti we have every reason to Coppedge, of Elmo, Kaufman Co., Texas. “She 10,23» tons, breldes five other ste amers of Speaking of the deadly effects from con-
feel gratitled in regard to our visit to could not stand on her feet or get in any position meire than 5,000 tons. cussion of explosions of modern high
Victoria. in which she did not suffer great pain. She , In France the construction of large sail- power shells, a contemporary military

-------------- ---------- - , despaired of ever again being well. She took six inis vessels, almost abandoned elsewhere, tournai says:
Los! children in Japan do not long re- ! bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favonte Prescription and has continued to flourish under the to- 'This idea of concussion-destruction

main astray. It is the custom for parents has been well and happy for twelve months.” fluence of the bounties granted by the 1 seems to be a favorite topic just
to label their children with their addresses. It is a druggist’s business to give von not 8fa>e- Twelve such vessels, of 2.000 tons I The same assertions are made about the
so that in case they wander any wayfarer . . i? “ aru^,s;s business to give you, not ;i rid upwards, have been launched during British Lyddite shells One account of
may send them home.-■ " . to tell you, what yon want. the year under review. The largest of ! their performance in Egypt says: ‘In the

------------- h---------- • Thirty- one xme-cent stamps cover the these, and likewise the largest seagoing I destruction of life the Lyddite shell is
One of the sublimtist things in this customs and mailing of a paper - covered sailing vessel built to the world during the terrible. It kills all around It. .Horses 

world is plain truth.—Bulwer copy of Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Med- î,ear' are the Emilie Siegfried and the and men within a large area simply drop
p »iuvy. jjuiwer. ical Adviser Cloth-bound so stamps. Ernest Siegfried, of 3,214 tons each. Both dowh as though the angel of death had

The first lifeboat wàs launched in 17oo Send to Dr R V pierce Rnffàln N V " ‘ have been built at Havre, vnder the super- passed over the field when the shells
me nrst meooat was launched to 1790. bentt to Ur. K.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. vlsion o( Lioyd’si register. No similar ex- burst.' These signal results no donbt ac-

Lloyds’ Register of the Vessels Built in the 
United Kingdom and Elsewhere 

During Last Year.

the Lead.

1,160,000
A Large Warship Tonnage Built in the United 

States—France Subsidizes building of 
Wind Jammers.
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Communications from members ofthedif- ï ► 
ferent branches of Her Majesty’s Service £ , 
represented in Victoria and r squimalt will j ► 
b^welcomed. Address “Chevron,” 1 imes > >
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the explo^oii. Such reports must be 
taken with more than a grain of salt for 
the artillery officers tvho used the I.vddite 
!>’? A1*0,, Vahdl s tomb and other build togs 
at Omdnrmau say that it does not seem 
to answer so well as wots expected in 
destroying buildings. it failed to do 
;n!,Ii8h the Mahdl’s tomb, though several 

went through the cupola and ex
ploded inside. The building l,ad eventual- 
» î°i,,be ,,e8troyed by gun-cotton. An os- 
tonishing number of shells had also to b>, 
used to batter down a mud hut to the line 
of fire, lor a shell that cannot blow 
ai n, ni,t,tbe open performance in 
air Is decidedly a marvel.”

up
open

It i® understood that the Imperial au- 
tiiorittes are anxious to have ‘A’ Battery 
tt-G-A-, sent to England in exchange tor 

battery of Royal Artillery to hi sta
tioned at Kingston. The 
state for the colonies has 
matter, but there

i a
secretary of 

moved in the
n HIM® 1,1 thei '\ay' ^tich wmPprevratdàny 
outside Cof PCanml'a. excbanged f0Pr any ctTps*

vi o o
„ :>>.,ltl10''?11 Clause 79 of the Militia Act 
enables Her Majesty to call out the militia 
for service, either within or without ('■in- 
ada, it can enly be done tor service out 
Side of Canada under certain eironm 
stances. These circumstances are war in- 
vasmn or insurrection, or danger of’anv 
g**®™. It is not .pretended that -A-' 
Battery would be sent to England under 
this clause. Until the Militia Act is 
nmm1ed' U wl" be Impossible to send any 
militia corps out of Canada ir the wav 
desired by the Imperial authorities’’’ 
Canadian Military Gazette. " ~

CHEVRON.
THE DAIRYMEN’S MEETING.

Annual Gathering of the Dairymen of the 
Province at Ladner's Landing Last 

Week.
The deputy minister of agriculture T R Anderson, returned on Saturday night front 

Ladners, where he has been attending the 
annual meeting of the Dairvmln's Aws»2 
ï’atlon of British Columbia There win s 
fall’ attendance of members, and the 
pleasure of the meeting was considerahlv 
<a'h“n<Jd by the presence of C. C McDon
ald, the dnlrj- commissioner of Manitoba 
who gave a number of very instructive 
addresses and othvnvise contributed to the 
success of the gathering. The seeretarv eratirere1 , h,ls «port, which showed y 
workfyi S balance 0!l han(1 for next

Ihere was a good display of ;*oots and 
an excellent showing of butter the iw carr!cj0r afrC(>l1,^t,0-‘ of the former'he",^ 
S % 1 sCrementoered “that°'tha t

PfTe ” soctioTs'T'^r

evMhiti8’ Prlo‘' A Co., of Victoria, had on 
exhibit on a fine collection of Alexandria
?d„'Iell,0ttr,. aeParators in practical ” 

.evatl“a. o," the grounds, and these 
the object Of much attention.
,„ih,o question of the establishment of a 
condensed milk factory was brought to 
1.V attention of the meeting by the deputy 
™‘®'8t,T- who has had considerable rore 
rrspondence on the subject. It was <1e- 
!!!.dv<;.1 h:V although the subject is one of 
considerable importance just now, when 
fv!wi;K on< '° ,and Atl n districts are af- 
toiding a good market for these articles 
yet the association was not at present 
Prepared to undertake the scheme 
pa elected were: President. H.
r'mnhnSt ’ rv.™tsnu : vlce-prefldent, Alex. Urquhait, Comox: and secretary-treasurer. 
G. H. Hadwen, of Cowichan. A board of
whome?rodwCtMrSvrW,is appointed, among 
r tvJi mi,?’ H,aywavd, Metehosin: A 
C Wells. Chilliwack; and W. H. Ladner 
of Ladner’s Landing. ’

A committee of three was appointed to 
arrange the future work of the associa
tion, including the selection of 
place of meeting. The feeling was 
erally expressed, however, that the 
of meeting should he the 
the Horticultural Society.
uncL Fn'1SiayiMl"’ Ladner provided convey- 
tinoes and drove the visitors out to his 
creamery, which, together with that ™ 
ttoman s hay presses to operation, were 
viewed by the members. ’

McDonald expressed himself as very 
much pleased with the former, wh'ch is now on a good paying basis. ’ ' CU ls
t>ate on Friday afternoon the visitors took
to^Vancouvcw ^d VlS”8'” aUd thCnce

a
year’s

with
Main-

op-

the next 
gen
time 

same as that of

A MUD-RIVER VILLAGE.
It is the Busiest, and Noisiest Little Com

munity on the Thames.
Out in the nrddle of the Thames at 

Hungerford bridge, there has been Von- 
structed by a busy village of many houses 
whnaiflï8thr0m 10 etohty "workmen
.Ught nna%°eon onl ^Th’e 'iZt'Tn'î

tokeannrineiilndoC,;"lnS SCh<>,nes CV"t' undel"
The contract for the construction of the 

Taker street and Waterloo railroad was let 
time ago to Messrs. I'errv & Co. 

After looking over many sites the eon- 
tractors- wisely concluded to heg’n tne con- 
Th^nVVu^ ÿie underground railroad iu 
»he middle of the Thames. Strange as
s-uch a selection may seem, there nre 
!!railrn reat?0I.H for approving of the wisdom 
of the choice. In ilie lii-st place Tt is
much easier to sink the great shafts neces- 

ÏJh° A111111?1 AXork in thG middle of
the Thames than in the centre of Piecudil- 
I>-circus or the Strand. The construction 
of a village nearly 40d feet long and 50 
feet broad gave them an open working 

the ^ver that they could not 
possib,y secure in any street of l»ndon.
. 1/ Iien instead of being compelled to dump 
the earth taken from the excavations into 
carts to be hauled away, thev were able 
*" Î, directly intc tbe barges, which
con d be floated off tbe moment they were 
I''8'!'-'!-, la onler to do this it was neces- 
or ’li lui ft s'" "1S C ’ t0 SlDk Very deeP tunnels

These are now- almost completed. Two 
he.r,!.‘ W,M ^tend some 50 feet In depth, 

beneath wh eh two brick chambers will 
be constructed, giving ample space tor the 
working of the tunnels, which will proceed 
in both directions towards Waterloo and 
Baker street. The shafts are 16 feet to 
diameter, and on a fair day from 100 to 
140 tons of debris can be removed from each of them.

Months of hard work were required in 
sinking piles and constructing the great 
timbers that were needed to sustain the 
heavy burdens imposed upon it. Room had 
to be supplied also tor a vast variety of 
apparatus. First there were the shafts 
to be dug. Then, when these were sunk, 
the tunnels had to be started, and this 
ix cant the employment of Great head’s pat
ent shields, the introduction of compressed 
air apparatus, «and all the paraphernalia of 
subterranean work.

As the tunnels are pushed forward elec
tric tramways will be introduced to carry 
the debris to the hoisting machine at tbe 
month of the shafts. All the steam power 
for these eng'nes must be supplied by the 
wooden village in the Thames.

By the new j*enr the Thames village will 
be alive with workmen, day and night, 
r.ngineers will be planning, r.olsv derricks 
swinging to and fro, engines throbbing and 
shunting heavy burdens 
black and greasy men 
neath 1 ho surface of 
Da'ly Mail.

, and scores of 
delving away be 

the river.—London

NOTES.
Sadi, the greatest of Persian poets, wrote 

h s “Bustan” and “Gulistan,” the latter 
his most widely known work, after he has 
passed his seventletb year.

Carlyles “Sartor Resartus” reached its 
apotheosis last year, when four firms is
sued an edition. Now wo are to have, for 
the first time, this work illustrated.

Statues are to be erected in Paris in 
1900 to the memory of some twenty French 
men of letters. These statues will stand 
ir. various public places throughout the 
city. Among the men to bv thus com
memorated are Voltaire. Rosseau. Hugo, 
Baudelaire. Balzac, Lamartine, Gautier, 
Daudet, and Verlaine.

A book on the Dreyfus ease ls soon to- 
be published. The writer Is Mr. F. C. 
Oonybeare, a son-in-law of Prof. Max 
Muller. Owing to this connection the au
thor has been able to give the opinions 
of many eminent Germans on the question.

The Anglo-Saxon poet Caedmon is to 
nave a memorial at "Whitby, where he lived 
and died. “The Engl’sh have been a lit
tle slow.” remarks the Boston Transcript, 
“in getting ready this monument to the 
first of English poets. Nolwdy can deny 
that a thousand years is a good while to 
wait for monumental enthusiasm. Yet 
now when three hundred years more than 
n thousand have gone by Caedmon is to 
have placed in his honor at Whitbv a 
cross twenty feet high, with a dedication 
and probably a poem by tbe laureate of 
England.

m i wh an
S s. Amur Reaches Port, Bringing Latest News 

From the North—Keen Competition 
Among Steamships.

told Snap it AtUe - Valuable information for 
TravêHera - Indian Melee at Juhèah— 

Narrow Escapes on the Ice.

G
Steamer Amur returned this morning 

other northernfrom Skagway and 
points. She had tew passengers. When 
she left Skagway there were four other 
passenger steamers, and the United 
States gunboat Wheeling there. As 

be imagined, there was quite a fight 
tor the downcoming pilgrims, and rates 
went down out of sight on some of the 
steamers. The Amur was the first ot 
the fleet to sail, and the others soon 
followed her. One, the swift City of 
Seattle, which is now on her new 
schedule, and calls at no intermediate 
ports, passed luv below Mary Island, 

knot clip, and will 
The Danube,

can

going at a seventeen 
he in Seattle ere now. 
which was to leave soon after her, is 
due to-day. The other vessels following 
the Amur down are the Dirigo and 
Cuteb. '

News was brought that Atlm lake has 
at last frozen over, and it is said there 
seems to be a weird phantasm about 
the expanse of ice which causes men 
to walk in a circle when traversing it, 
and several have been lost.
Hurlbert and S. A. Smythe, are two 
men who have felt the despair of be
ing lost on Atlin’s frozen surtaee’at mid
night. Both escaped narrowly with their 
lives and are badly frozen.

Hurlbert’s rescue was effected by 
members of the Atlin Pioneer Club, who 
heard his faint cries in the distance. 
Some men went out to investigate and 
found him walking aimlessly toward the 
opposite shore away from the city. He 
had become contused, and would have 
tieen lost had not help arrived in time. 
It seems he was one of the stampeders 
down to the new strike in the O’Donnell 
river country. Some twenty miles from 
here they found the snow so deep they 
decided they would run out ot provisions 
if they attempted to push on. It was 
accordingly arranged that Mr. Hulbert 
should return after an additional supply. 
On his way back he fell in an airhole 
«opposite the mouth ot Pine Creek. He 
succeeded in getting out, and abandoned 
liis pack to gain speed. He found his 
feet were freezing, and, to add to his 
dismay, he soon discovered that he was 
walking in a circle, and four times he 
returned to the same place where he 
dropped his pack.

At the last meeting of the Pioneer 
Club it was decided to take steps to 
have a beacon light placed on the point 
to guide travelers coming from up or 
down the lake, or from the portage. Un
less this is done it is only a matter ot 
time until Atlin sees another tragedy. 
People are warned not to attempt to 
cross the lake at night unless they can 
•plainly see the light of the city or the j 
beacon when it is in place,
' 'Atlin is r.ow having a 'cold snap. 
Fifty-four below zero is reported up the 
country, 84 below at Discovery, 25 be
low at Atlin. The thermometer has 
not gotten up as high as zero for over a 
week. In Atlin it ranges 5,10, 15 and 20 
below. Snowed on the 9th, 10th and 
11th. There is about eight inches of . it 
on the lake now. Up the country, 
Wright, Otter, Cariboo, Upper Spruce, 
etc., it is from four to sis- feet deep. 
In fact, anywhere outside of thé im
mediate vicinity of Atlin it is useless 
to go without snowshoes.

The following instructions have been 
sent out from Atlin City to keep travel
ers from going astray while bound for 
the Atlin gold-fields:’

“For the benefit of those traveling 
the trail let it be said that coming this 
way from Log Cabin the first stop
ping place is a hotel tent, 
can reach either for dinner or to stay 
over night- Next is the Tepee, where 
Mr. Brooks is putting up a log hotel. 
This is also ' another place to stay 
night. It is four miles above Otter 
Lake. Then comes Otter Lake, some 
«even miles long. At the foot of "it is 
«mother stopping place, where they serve 
meals and take in travelers. From there 
it is .three miles to the Ferry House on 
Taku Arm. From the Ferry House it 
la four miles or more to the Golden 
Gate, and twelve miles more to Taku 
"City. This is the longest stretch of 
all, as there is no place to stop on the 
road. It is best to arrange for an early 
start and a whole day from the 'foot of 
Otter or the Ferry House to Taku 
ÇtQf* Taku City is nine miles from 
Atlin. Don’t try to cross Atlin lake af
ter nightfall.”

Mr. F. A. Bilktt will establish a 
oranch of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce of Toronto at Atlin. He has ar
ranged to be ready for business March 
1st m temporary quarters in the opera 
tuHise building on Discovery avenue.

The Merchants’ Bank of Halifax has 
, bad a deputation at Atlin, headed by 

Mr. Spencer. They looked over the 
ground, bought a lot and let a contract 
for a building and will return in thirty 
days to establish a banking business. 
Mr. Spencer reports that they had al
ready arranged with the Skagway Rail
road Company to bring in their safe.

At the last meeting of the Atlin 
Pioneer Club it was decided to take 
steps to have George Bullen jreçognized 
ànd rewarded for his act of bra"very and 
sacrifice that might have meant death 
during the rescue of Oscar Sinclair on 
New Year’s day. It will be remembered 
’flia.t Mr. Bullen and Mr. TL'orey were 
the first to put out to the rescue. After 
they had one of the Sinclair brothers in 
the canoe it was capsized, and the whole 
party were thrown into the içy water 
There Mr. Bullen held up Julius Sin
clair several, times. Those who saw it 
hnew it was a terrible struggle, and it 
lasted a long time, too, till Julius Sin
clair was chilled senseless and went 
down forever. When another boat at 
last arrived, Mr. Bullen calmly told the 
rescuers to_take Oscar Sinclair out first, 
■as he had been in the water the longest.

Steps will be taken to bring the mat
ter before the Royal Humane Society 
of London and let the world know that 
the frozen north has its heroes as well 
as the lands more favored by nature 
and man.

Work is progressing very favorably on 
raitway, and according to reports 

1,400 men are at work. A big squad are 
engaged in grading the cut off to the 
wharf. Two new

Richard

This one

over

engines of the most 
approved modern pattern are now on 
the way up to Skagway on the barge
A^aX*

IncAn dian Melee.
News comes from Juneau of the shoot

ing of a notorious Indian by a United 
States deputy marshal. On January 
■~3ra there was considerable excitement 
“ the Alaskan capital. There was quite 
a, battle on the beach, and for several 
nours about half the population of the 
town stood on tbe bluff overlooking the 
Auk village, watching‘the fray.

A . Juneau correspondent describes the 
affray as follows: Abdut daybreak Jack 
^Williams, an Indian policeman, found a
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HON. JOSEPH -N

We should like to call 
the electors of Victoria 
.an article which appears 
ist yesterday morning,' 
histopheles in Power.” 
tends to deal with the 
vacant pn June 30th in 
:ments to positions on lit 
lice boards, but the arti< 
only another ot those bni 
less attacks .upon the lier 
Ot Hon. Josejili Martin. ’ 
some months hack dis 
ans. The article ill quel 
tempt to show that Hon. 
•the sworn friend and 
gamblers, the liquor inte 
who make their living t 
the statutes .against the s 
we must quote from 111 
show our readers the hid 
the attack upon the priva: 
the Attorney-General, am 
remember that already a 
throughout Eastern Cunac 
tiou of Liberals and Couse 
all. indeed, who know M: 
been inflamed by the ruff 
which he has been subjec 
journalistic and polemica 
in British Columbia. Is 
remembering that fact re 
ing monstrous slander u] 
man, ask themselves win 
done with a writer and a 
think and publish sue! 
filthy traducement. 
those of a pander and 
the style of a "yellow” 

“Some very good poop 
are warm in their suppor 
tin because he is iu the 
sworn enemy of gamblin 
and the social evil.
Mr. Martin. Before thej

i

Th.

Th

pray." they would do v ell 
inquiries iu regard to Mr 
attitude towards these 
they will see how likely 1 
any power, which he may 
advancement o£ the ca 
morality.

"If ever a politician ‘s 
of Heaven to serve the 
Joseph Martin, when lie 
enemy of gambling, the 
social evil. This ruferem 
course purely political, 
Let those people who bel 
the champion of purity i 
out the facts. That is a 
ask."

The inference the wrifl 
famous passages wished] 
from his statements is 1 
Martin is a devil, a moiisl 
a constant violator of thd 
man unfit to associate wl 
people. This is worse tlj 
man from behind a liedgj 
ging him in the dark. Jj 
of whose low mind these I 
sinuations and vile suggl 
had a twinge ot fear tod 
and put in that coward’j 
“political, not personal.” j 
well have done the same 
to murder Mr. Martin. I| 
ed article, out 

feculent
of tti 

mind I 
murder Mr. Martin’s clj 
the character murderer ij 
temptible, because a d 
murderer than be whd 
man’s life. The "writer <j 
have quoted from the C-dj 
lie is, is a disgrace to Briti 
We regret to use so stroi 
any term that does not 
meant by its pluiu name 
misunderstood, and in sail 
pie of Victoria that the 
Colonist is absolutely wij 
a deliberate falsehood fi 
to end, and that its atten 
the inference we have men 
ing short of hellish, we a 
in the lines of justice to

his

it.
No man who ever entera 

in this province has had! 
against hint by opponents 
mitigated blackguardism, I 
talsehood and misrepresel 
much ot the noisome \1 
hatred, rage and spiteful! 
been launched at Hou. J 
He has been the shining j

newspaper and eieverv
opposed to him has levclld 
charges that» make one 
reputation of our press an 
Strangers wlio judge us d 
will generalize—they cad
and lump all in the eonini 
tion that our newspapel 
through which trickle col 
gar personalities, vile I 
private character and gra 
statements of fact, that ol 
are no better than a gang I 
ed cowboys, who know al 
amenities of civilized life, I 
of debate and the dignity j 
from men iu their positid 
of Digger Indians. Such I 
.«ion strangers are apt to I 
ter reading such articles al 
the Colonist yesterday i| 
hearing some of the speakl 
Mr. Martin on the publ 
ex-members ot the British! 
eminent straining their til 
vicious aspersions upon anl 
character ot a man whose I 
are not tit to tie. We caa 
strangers do leave the pi 
such opinions of us. Tl 
their press and supportera 
selves to blame for it. 1 
gusto with which the Colo! 
ed wide its columns, editoril 
defamation of Mr. Marti 
is without parallel, tlianla 
annals of British Columbl

In those prostituted ed 
been likened to a “skunkJ 
a “tramp,” an “outcast,"! 
“desperado," a “renegade,! 
“thug,” a “thief,” “Ml 
(the devil), almost a j 
■why? Now we come to tj 
do the opposition rage an 
imagine a vain thing? Bee 
and envy him.

They fear him because I 
has grasped in fullest <| 
shams, the petty fraud, tti 
ing and the deeit which tlj 
ernment for fifteen years j 
to the detriment of this 1 
fear him because they laid 
the determination to place
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